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Maestro

Applications

Maestro is a web-based configuration utility used to set up all HDbridge and ZvPro products, available for download on zeevee.com.
Technical details and instructions can be found in the Application Notes located in the Documentation section of zeevee.com.

ZvShow
ZvShow is a free bonus channel that you configure on ZvPro or HDbridge 2000 series
products, and is in addition to the channels already offered on the unit. The content for
this channel is played from a stored file that resides in the ZeeVee product. The video
is looped continuously on the new ZvShow channel.

Common Uses
The videos running on the ZvShow channel are typically simple, signage-like video
clips (250MB file or approximately 4 minutes in length), that can be used for many
applications. The uses are endless:
• Promote special menu items and business activities
• Commercials, announcements, and events
• Fitness activities and wellness information

The user loads a video clip into
an internal on-board storage.
That video clip is encoded and
played just as if it had come
from a different video source.

ZvSTB - Set Top Box Control
ZvSTB Control allows for simple control of H25 DIRECTV receivers (also called set
top boxes) through Maestro. To use ZvSTB Control, you configure the set top
box and then Maestro to manage the box. With ZvSTB you can
control the H25’s:
 Power On/Off
 Channel Number
 Channel Name

Common Uses
 Remote management to reduce truck rolls
 Fix channel outages
 Reset after troubleshooting or updating firmware

ZvEAS - Emergency Alert System
ZvEAS provides a remote alert option within Maestro and can also integrate
with your existing EAS system to trigger alerts automatically. In both cases, an
emergency alert activates an override so all channels in the headend display the
emergency message.

Common Uses






Safety alerts on college campuses
Emergency weather warnings
Intruder alerts
Corporate office security alerts
Stadium evacuations / emergency announcements
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